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Abstract
Background
d: According too the Global tub
berculosis (TB)) Report 2014, released by World
W
Health Orrganization (W
WHO), difference
between estimaated number of
o TB patients and the numbeer of patients who
w are registeered by the Naational Tubercu
ulosis Program
ms
(NTBP) is abouut 3 million annnually in the wo
orld. In the currrent study, we in
nvestigated the level of under--reporting of TB
B cases betweenn
labs with poor collaboration background
b
with
h NTBP in Tehhran.
Methods: In the context off TB, this is an inventory studyy that evaluatin
ng the level of under-reporting
u
g of TB cases. To
T do inventoryy
d on poor collaaboration backg
ground with NT
TBP and develooping patient’s list we matchedd
study, first, aftter selecting labboratories based
the patient’s liist with the MooHME’s databaase then, patiennts that were not
n recorded in NTBP’s list w
were identified, and those withh
available telephhone numbers were
w called.
Results: Ouut of 23 selecteed labs, 10 (5 private, 5 publlic (other than PHC)) had individuals with positive resultts. 71.6% of alll
samples are tessted in public laabs. Out of 236
633 performed tests, 1396 ind
dividuals were positive.
p
The unnder-reporting was, 62.5% andd
39% in public aand private labooratories, respeectively.
Conclusion: Public and privvate sector labo
oratories will bee able to signifficantly reduce their failure to report if they comply
c
with the
recommended rrequirements annd standards off the NTBP in thheir Processes and
a software fo
or registering paatient informatiion.
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Introduction
Tuberculoosis (TB) is thhe 10th leadin
ng cause of ddeath
around the gllobe. In 2015, the incidentt of TB was aabout
10.4 million. Out of whichh, 1.8 were deead, 95% of ddeaths
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middle incom
me countries (1
1). In 2015, itts
weree in low-and-m
glob
bal incidence rate
r was 142 iin 100 000 populations. Thee
Eastt Mediterraneaan Region (EM
MRO) of the World Healthh
What is “alreadyy known” in thhis topic:
↑W
Diffference betweeen estimated nu
number of TB patients
p
and thhe
num
mber of patien
nts who are re
registered, is about
a
3 millionn
ann
nually. The WH
HO mentionedd the following
g reasons as thhe
pottential causes of this differencee: {1} lack of access
a
to healthhcarre services, {2
2} people mayy have access to health-carre
serrvices but the disease
d
is not di
diagnosed, {3} patients
p
may be
diaagnosed but are not registered.
→What
→
this articcle adds:
Du
ue to the lack of
o an integratedd electronic heaalth informationn
sysstem between laboratories,
l
innsurance organ
nization and thhe
Ministry of Health, the coomprehensive fight againsst
Tub
berculosis has been challengeed (patients maay be diagnosed
butt are not registeered). This studdy Proved the third
t
reason and
ideentified the proccesses that needd to be improveed to address thhe
thirrd cause that the WHO has meentioned.
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Organization (WHO) withh 670 000 inffected personss and
incidence ratee of 109 per 100 000 popu
ulations accouunted
for 6 to 7% off the global buurden of TB in
n 2013 (2). Duuring
2010 to 20155, the successs rate of TB
B treatment inn the
EMRO was aabout 88% (3)). In 2015, thee incidence raate of
TB in the Islamic Republiic (IR) of Iran
n, as a membber of
the EMRO, w
was 13 per eacch 100 000 po
opulations andd success rate of ttreatment wass about 87% (4). Accordinng to
WHO’s reporrt in 2015, thhe program fo
or diagnosis, ttreatment and preevention of TB
T saved 43 million livess and
since 1990, itts mortality ratte reduced by 47% (5).
However, bbased on thee WHO’s rep
port in 2014 , the
difference beetween the esttimated numb
ber of TB pattients
and the numbber of patientss who are reg
gistered by thee National Tubercculosis Prograams (NTBP) is about 3 miillion
annually. This statistical diifference has been
b
repeatedd during the past seeven years. Thhe WHO men
ntioned the folllowing reasons aas the potentiaal causes of th
his difference : {1}
lack of accesss to health-ccare services,, {2} people may
have access tto health-caree services but the disease iis not
diagnosed, {33} patients maay be diagnoseed but are nott registered. Poor registration systems,
s
lack and/or inadeqquate
relationship w
with private physicians, hosspitals and labboratories, and lacck of mandatory reporting could be posssible
reasons for thhe latter. Somee these 3 milliion hidden pattients
will die, som
me will survivee and contam
minate healthy people. 75% of this differennce is related
d to 12 counntries.
World Bank hhas estimatedd that each dollar investmennt on
TB will resullt to 30-dollarr return (USA
A $). Accordinng to
the latest estiimates, only one out of ev
very four pattients
with drug-ressistant TB is detected
d
(6). During
D
the pastt two
decades, two main strategiies were emplloyed to fightt TB.
First, diagnossis and treatm
ment of TB ussing DOTS orr Directly Observved Treatmennt Short coursse, from 19900s to
2005. Secondd, the Stop TB
T Strategy, since 2006 uup to
now. The Stoop TB Strateggy was develo
oped as a meaan to
achieve Milleennium Devellopment Goals. The Sustainnable
Developmentt Goals (SDGss) also consideered TB.
The SDG 33.3 is to eraddicate TB by 2030. The gglobal
strategy to stoop TB was addopted by thee WHO in 20114 as
part of the ggoal to eradicaate TP pandeemic by 20300. TB
related goals of SDGs arre already met
m in IR Irann. In
SDGs, the gooal on TB has been linked
d with the goaal on
Universal Heealth Coveragge, so that by
y 2020 no faamily
should face ccatastrophic health
h
expend
ditures becausse of
TB disease. 3 main pillars of the strateg
gy to eradicatte TB
are {1} a proogram that is patient-center
p
red and integrrated;
{2} highlighhted policies and supporttive systems; and
{3}increasingg research actiivities and inn
novation (7).
Status of TB
B in Tehran (ccapital of Iran
n)
Iran's capitaal, Tehran, wiith a populatio
on over 13 milllion,
is a constantt referral basee for patientss from aroundd the
country and tthe region. In Tehran, availlability, acces sibility, acceptabiility, and quaality of TB treatments
t
is well
established, thhere are moree than 19 sm
mear microscoppy, 2
culture laboraatories in addition to one regional labora
ratory
which are cerrtified by the Supranational
S
l Reference Laaboratory Network
rk SRLN (andd we know theem as PHC TB
B lab
network whicch provide freee of charge services). In aaddi-
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T lab networrk, there are a large numbeer
tion to the PHC TB
p
and pu
ublic TB labooratories in th
he province of
o
of private
Tehrran. Maximally, by a 20 m
minutes’ traveel people havee
acceess to a valid center for TB diagnosis and
a treatmentt.
For people’s poorr financial connditions theree are centers inn
PHC
C-network thaat provide fre
ree services. These centerrs
activ
vely follow paatients with TB
B diagnosis.
Un
nder-reporting
g and under--diagnosis arre among im
mportant issues thaat are mentionned in WHO’’s 2015 reporrt
on TB,
T so that th
he difference bbetween data sources, suchh
as in
nsurance orgaanizations, andd National TB
B Registrationn
Systtems, indicatees a highlightt gap(5). In this study, reeporting and registtration rates off TB patients in laboratories
in I.R. Iran are inv
vestigated.

Methods
M
What
W
is an inve
entory study aand why is it important?
In
n the context of
o TB, an inveentory study was
w done to asssessing the level of under-repoorting of TB cases. TB innventtory studies compare
c
the number of cases
c
meetingg
standard case deffinitions recoorded in all or a sample of
o
publlic and privatee health facilitties with the records
r
of casses notified to local and national autthorities. Thee
com
mparison is done
d
through a process called
c
recorddlinkaage (8).
In
nventory studiees can help too identify (and
d certify) counntriess in which TB
B incidence caan already bee measured diirectlly from surveillance data. IIn other coun
ntries, they cann
be used
u
to improv
ve estimates off TB incidencce by quantifyying levels of under-reporting. M
Measuring levels of underrrepo
orting can also
o help to idenntify ways in which
w
surveilllancce systems neeed to be strenggthened to pro
ogress towardds
the ultimate
u
goal of measuring the number of
o cases directtly frrom notificatio
on data (8).
Se
electing laborratories and ddeveloping pa
atient’s list
Fiirst, after consultation withh the Departm
ment of Tuberrculo
osis, laboratoriies which havve doubtful rep
porting system
m
but are
a known in public and prrivate sector for
f TB diagnoosis were
w
identifieed in Tehrann. Based on Department
D
o
of
Com
mmunicable Diseases
D
of M
MoHME, weaak reporting is
defin
ned as irregullar, discontinuuous, and inco
omplete reporrt
during past yearss. Three typees of diagnosstic tests weree
seleccted as criteria, sputum sm
mear, cultures, and PCR. Allso, two
t PHC TB lab
l network w
were included in the study too
com
mpare their und
derreporting w
with selected laboratories.
l
Daata about pattients with poositive tests, including fulll
nam
me, father’s name, gender,, national cod
de, residentiaal
addrress, telephon
ne number, naame of the laaboratory, naationaality, type of laboratory (ppublic, privatee and PHC laaboraatory), for thee period of M
March 2014 to Septembeer
2014
4, were obtain
ned from seleccted labs. Patiients with possitivee results were recorded. Allso, the numb
ber of samples
with
h negative resu
ults were colleected.
Matching
M
collected data witth MoHME’s database
d
After developin
ng the list of ppatients with positive
p
resultts
in seelected laboratories, obtaineed data were compared
c
withh
NTB
BP’s databasee, for the peri
riod of March
h 2013 to Deecem
mber 2014. Beccause the authhors were nott able to deterr-

mine whetheer patients were
w
new casses (incidencee) or
prevalence, a longer timee period was chosen to seearch
NTBP’s dataabase. Duringg this time peeriod, 20 9033 TB
patients were registered alll around the country.
c
Thenn, patients that weere not recordded in NTBP’’s list were iddentified, and thoose with avaiilable telepho
one numbers were
called. Questtions were onnly asked from
m patients annd, if
she or he wass not alive, firrst relatives were
w
asked. Duuring
the study, connfidentiality was
w the author’s first priorityy.
Ethical conssiderations
The currennt study has received its ethical
e
code from
Tehran Univeersity of Mediical Sciences and MoHME.. The
authors have done their best
b
to meet the
t confidenttiality
and anonymitty of participaants.

Results
Out of 23 selected labs,, 10 (5 Privatte, 5 Public (oother
than PHC)) hhad individuals with positiv
ve results. Eacch lab
had its own reegistration sysstem. The tim
me period of reeporting to NTBP was also varyying, from mo
onthly reportinng to
every six monnths. To estim
mate the reportting rate, colleected

dataa were comparred with NTB
BP’s database.. Among 13966
regisstered individ
duals with possitive results (TB patients)),
854 were male (6
61.2 percent), and 542 femaales (38.8 perrcentt). For 959 patients, nationnality was mentioned,
m
1488
(abo
out 15 percen
nt) were not Iranian. Alm
most all of thee
foreigners were from
f
Afghanisstan (except for
f one patiennt
from
m Azerbaijan, one from Irraq, and origiin of three of
o
them
m only was on
nly mentioned as ‘foreigner’).
As Table 1 sho
ows, 71.6% oof all sampless are tested inn
publlic labs. Also, out of 23633 performed tests, 1396 weree
posiitive (TB patient), which 882% of them were
w
in publicc
labs, (Fig. 1).
2.5%, and 39%
% of cases weere not found
d in public andd
62
private laboratories, respectiveely (Fig. 2). One
O of the laaboraatories with 100%
1
match had the best performancee,
and one of the laaboratories haad the pooresst performancee
with
h 35% match.
Ou
ut of 813 TB
B cases who were not reg
gistered in thee
NTB
BP, 618 of them
t
had reggistered telephone numberr.
Those with teleph
hone number were followeed through TB
B
officce of the MoH
HME. Out of 618 TB patien
nts with regisstered
d telephone nu
umber, 284 paateitnes answeered the phonee
and 334 patients did not (reassons were: the number waas

ded services and ttheir contribution
n in diagnosing TB patients
Table 1. Public and private provviders from provid
Private
P
Public
Total
Number of testss
6717((28.4%)
116916(71.6%)
23633
3(100%)
Number of diaggnosed patients
252(1
18.1%)
11144(81.9%)
1396(100%)

Private,
2,
252
18%
%

Public,
1144,
82%

100
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70
60
50
40
30
20
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0
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62.5
39

Public Labs
Fig. 1. Share off each section in diagnosed
d
patientts

Private Labs

Fig. 2.. Comparing Reporting Rate in eacch section (Thesee values cannot
be gen
neralized to the whole system & beelong to the labs with
w poor
collabo
oration background with NTBP)

Table 2. Status of TB positive paatients (who that were not found in the NTBP) traccked using telephone calls
Laboratory
The number of calls has been made
No response*
Responsivenesss
The number off deaths before diiagnosis
The number off deaths during treeatment
The number off deaths after disccharge
Where treatmennt has been receivved
Public hospital
Outside of Tehraan (private clinic))
Discontinuation (remaining in the
e test phase)
Defined centers for treatment
The place wherre the drug was taaken
h
been set
Special centers have
Private pharmaciies
Treatment less than 6 months
Treatment moree than 6 months

Private
43
20
23
2
2

-

3
8
8
2

-

Public
575
314
261
13
40
18
101
50
3
100
161
91
196
50

* The number waas not available, the phone was turned off
o on 3 times call, w
wrong phone number, the phone line was
w sold to another ccustomer, etc.
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not available,, the phone was
w turned offf on 3 times call,
wrong phone number, the phone line was
w sold to anoother
customer, etcc.) (Table 2)). In compliaance with paatient
rights, a seriees of questionns about the trreatment placee, the
place where m
medicines werre bought or taken, and diseeases
status were assked. If the paatient was deaad, questions were
asked from reelatives, whethher the patientt died before ddiagnosis or durinng treatment or after disch
harge (Table 22). If
the patient waas dead, due too the sensitiviity of the issuee and
in order to aavoid creatingg any concern
n for the ralttives,
detailed inforrmation was not obtained, where
w
applied..
All of the reecorded deathhs were not du
ue to TB, and various reasons w
were mentioneed. In all casess that were paassed,
the authors faailed to ask thhe main causee of death beccause
of the grievinng of the family. In 8 cases the treatmentt was
not continuedd. 104 patiennts continued their treatmeent at
public hospitaals. 58 cases continued theeir treatment inn the
private sectorr, mostly not reported.
r
Two PHC T
TB lab netwoork were also examined fo r under-reporting. This labs used
u
the samee Registrationn and
Reporting poolicy. All casees in the PHC
work
C TB lab netw
were registereed in the NTB
BP database.

Discussion
n
The incideence and prevaalence of TB are usually hiigher
in men so thaat in some countries, the incidence rate inn men
is twice than women (9, 10).
1 In 2014, about 9.6 miillion
TB patients w
were recordedd, out of which 5.4 and 3.22 million (59.2%) were male annd female, resp
pectively, andd one
million were children (5). According to MoHME’s re
report
12.8% of TB patients in Irran are foreign
ners (11). In 22014,
83% of TB ppatients in Neew York, USA
A, were foreiggners
(totally 198 ppatients were registered) (1
12). In the cuurrent
study, 15% off patients were foreigners. In
I 2015, abouut one
million refugees migrated to European countries, moost of
them were ffrom Iraq, Affghanistan, an
nd Syria. Stuudies
show that thee extent of thiss migration caan change thee Epidemic of TB (13). Iran, alsso, is surroun
nded by this thhreat.
Afghanistan aand Pakistan, on the easteern border of Iran,
are two counttries with highh rates of TB incidence.
i
Iraaq, on
the western bborder, is expperiencing hiigh levels of conflicts. The Unnited Nation High
H
Commisssion for Refuugees
reported that in 2015, abouut one million
n refugees enntered
Iran through llegal ways, thhat most of them were from
m Afghanistan(14)). Hence, im
mproving heaalth indicatorrs in
neighboring ccountries andd promoting border
b
health policies and the implementatioon of health diplomacy caan be
one of the opttions ahead.
Registrationn and reportinng TB patien
nts is a part oof the
program for ccontrol and caare TB patientts. Comprehennsive
relationships between physsician, pharmaacies, laboratoories,
and NTBP deefinitely havee an obvious role
r
in controolling
TB. China aft
fter the establiishment of an
n electronic syystem
for reporting communicablle diseases in 2004 experieenced
a dramatic inncrease in thhe number off reported pattients
(15). South K
Korea establishhed an online system for reeporting TB in 20000; its main aim was to calculate
c
inciddence
and prevalencce, but an invvestigation in 2006 showedd that
only 67.6% oof patients whoo were diagno
osed and treatted in
private sectorr were reported, while all patients in ppublic
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secto
or were reporrted. In 2008,, in addition to
t NTBP dataa,
natio
onal health insurance data also were useed for registraation of TB patien
nts. Through comparing th
hese two dataa
sourrces, it was reevealed that 1 1.5 and 6.7%
% of patients inn
2012
2 and 2013 were
w
underrepported to NT
TBP. Underreeporting and/or no reporting waas higher in prrivate hospitals
than
n public ones (5). The repoorting rate of TB patients inn
Masssachusetts, Pu
uerto Rico, an
and Nassau Co
ounty was 811,
86 and
a 65%, resp
pectively (16)). Another stu
udy in Greecee
show
wed that undeerreporting is about 80%. In
I other wordd,
the incidence
i
of TB
T in Greece iis five times higher
h
than thee
current one (17).
Acccording to WHO’s
W
report on TB in 201
15, 37% of 9.66
million estimate TB patients eeither are nott diagnosed or
o
not reported
r
(5). In the currentt study, underrreporting varried in different sectors,
s
so thhat almost all patients whoo
weree visited/testeed in PHC-neetwork were reported. Unnderreporting in the public sectoor was 62.5%,, it was mainlyy
becaause of the lacck of auto repporting system
m and also didd
not have
h
professio
onal staff whoo are skilled for
fo reporting too
NTB
BP. In the private sector, uunderreporting
g was 39%. Inn
totall, underreportting was 57.5 %.This perceentage was deeterm
mined for labo
oratories withh the worst reeporting backkgrou
und in Tehran
n province andd certainly can
nnot be generralizeed to the whole system or ccountry. In sm
mall cities withh
a litttle workload,, as well as in laboratoriess with a goodd
coop
peration backg
ground, the sitituation is diffferent.
In
n follow-up of
o patients w
who were not registered inn
NTB
BP, it was fo
ound that som
me of them were
w
receivingg
theirr medicines from
fr
private ppharmacies (aalthough all of
o
them
m were based
d on medicaal doctor preescriptions). It
I
show
ws that their healthcare prroviders were not aware of
o
NTB
BP’s and MoH
HME’s policiees about free distribution of
o
TB medicines
m
thrrough PHC-neetwork. Sensittivity of regisstration and reportiing cannot bee investigated through dividding centers into public,
p
and pprivate, because the highesst
leveel of reporting
g and simultanneously the lo
owest level of
o
repo
orting belongeed to public ccenters. With regard to thee
diffeerent charges for the sputtum smear an
nd cultures inn
publlic and privatee centers in Irran (two timees more in priivatee centers), mosst of the peopple prefer to go
o to the publicc
centters, with the highest repuutation. Whilee 69% of testts
are performed in public cennter, 80% of cases weree
gnosed in public centers, w
which implies that high riskk
diag
indiv
viduals were referred
r
to theese centers (pu
ublic).
It should be notted that patiennts’ informatio
on registrationn
baseed on the timee of treatment in hospitals and
a the time of
o
diag
gnosis in lab
boratories waas separate and
a
differentt.
Therrefore some patients
p
who were diagnosed in the labb
migh
ht provide different inform
mation during
g treatment foor
vario
ous reasons. Some
S
of the reeasons may bee as follow:
• Using
U
other people’s
p
insurrance book, because of lackk
of in
nsurance (Iraanian health iinsurance com
mpanies coveer
diffeerent services with different
nt prices)
• Temporary reesidence, and therefore diffferent addressses
w of relativess,
• Stigma, fear from the irrrational view
ghborhoods, an
nd employers
neig
• Foreigner
F
patients may be illegal immig
grants and feaar
to provide
p
their residential adddress or maay have not a
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fixed place foor living
• Initial shoock resulted frrom a positivee result
• Using fakke names in thhe diagnosis ph
hase
• Using thee address of reelatives who are
a living neaar the
laboratory
duals
• Using thee address of annother individ
Also, the ffollowing reassons can be mentioned
m
foor the
incomplete reecording of paatients’ inform
mation:
• Samples w
which have been
b
sent from
m other healthhcare
center usuallyy are not cheecked for fulll record of iinformation
• Laboratorries consider the name, faamily name aand a
phone numbeer as sufficientt information
• Patients aare not willingg to provide in
nformation
With regardd to what menntioned abovee, there is a ppossibility for reggistering a paatient in the laboratory
l
buut not
reporting herr or him to NTBP,
N
becausse different iinformation are reegistered at the
t diagnosis phase. Somee patients, also, aare not totallyy reported. In
n this case, uusing
multiple dataa sources and ‘each patien
nt one health code
system can be a helpful way
w to addresss this issue (U
Using
health insurannce data can also
a be helpfu
ul in Iran’s NT
TBP).
But, before itts implementaation, all health insurance companies must employ EHR
Rs. Almost alll issues that were
mentioned as problems aree intra-sectoraal, such as nattional
health book, software for registering paatient at diagnnosis
level (laborattories), and illlegal migrantss with TB diaagnosis.
For homogeeneity of recoorded information at the diaagnosis level, WH
HO has proviided a framew
work that inclludes
information ssuch as Age orr age group, Sex,
S Year of rregistration, Bacteeriological ressults, History of previous ttreatment, and Annatomical site of disease. For case-basedd systems, a patiennt identifier Homogeneity
H
of
o informationn also
increase the ccredibility of obtained resu
ults. By emplooying
WHO’s fram
mework NTBP
P programs wiill be able to categorize data bbased on regions, provincees, urban or rrural,
age group, m
mortality, comorbidities (such
(
as TB and
HIV/AIDS)(118)– currentlyy NTBP’s database in Iran can
be Provide thhese categoriies. The WHO
O’s framewoork is
based on the assumption that
t
the enterred data are vvalid,
and, if the ppatients do noot provide co
orrect informaation,
problems stilll will exist. Employing
E
EH
HRs can provvide a
solution. Bassed on the coollected information, AZM
MON,
TREND, andd SYSTEM were
w
the most common softtware
that laboratorries are usingg. Investigatin
ng these softw
wares
revealed that MoHME’s recommendati
r
ions are not uused.
Then, using thhe MoHME’ss recommendaations in futurre updates for these softwares will
w be helpful..
Iran’s fifthh developed plan
p
(2012-16
6) emphasizeed on
employing EH
HRs. EHR is the
t main requ
uirement of prooviding innovativve healthcare services and can be considdered
as the backboone of the heaalth system. In
n this regard, since
the beginningg of 2016, inteegrated system
m of "SIB" –aa Persian word thaat means applee- was implem
mented, that bby the
beginning off 2017 more than 42 million Iranians were
registered. Ussing this inforrmation system
m can be helpfful to
reduce the nuumber of unreggistered TB paatients.

Att the end, giveen the 3 millioon difference between whaat
is mentioned
m
in WHO’s
W
report
rt on TB in 2014, it can bee
said that a part of this differencce in countriess with requiredd
diag
gnostic and th
herapeutic cennters is due to
o lack of inteegrateed health info
ormation systtem, which reesults in uninntend
ded elimination
n of some diaagnosed patien
nts. The WHO
O
repo
ort in 2015 noted that impproving TB’ss care system
ms
havee resulted in increasing thhe total numb
ber of TB paatientts(5). Althoug
gh registratioon and reportting the diaggnoseed patients iss weak, it can
an be a hiddeen strength inn
fighting with TB. While somee patients are not registeredd
in NTBP,
N
they haave access too diagnostic an
nd therapeuticc
serv
vices that they need.

Co
onclusion
As a result of Collaboratingg with NTBP and fulfillingg
theirr standards wiith a 100% coompliance, PH
HC laboratories
havee represented the best conddition in term
ms of reportingg
casees. Public and private sectorr laboratories will be able too
sign
nificantly redu
uce their failuure to report if they complyy
with
h the recommeended requireements and staandards of thee
NTB
BP in their Prrocesses and ssoftware for registering
r
paatientt information. It should bee noted that th
he cooperationn
betw
ween insurancce companies and designerrs of softwaree
and national health electronic records will have
h
a signifiicantt impact on thiis reduction.
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